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1. Thrupiece’s poeTics, wriTTen in 1952 

whilsT waiTing for his moTher ouTside 

The lyceum, ashmore is The work of 

a comparaTively young man [12 years 

old To be precise].  iT is regarded 

as an imporTanT and a remarkably 

precocious conTribuTion To whaT 

mighT broadly be described as The 

field of philosophy. as wiTh so much 

of The professor’s laTer works, 

iT confounds precise caTegorical 

definiTion, spilling over inTo The relaTed fields 

of aesTheTics, poliTics, meTaphysics, media 

sTudies and, of course, culinary bio-eThics. 

[see for example, a badminTon-courT “conTainmenT and 

boundary errors in The caTegorizaTion of fluff Types 

a2-d6” Journal of The rscbe  [2002]]

1.1 in poeTics [consciously modelled on 

arisToTle’s similarly TiTled buT generally 

less well-regarded work] Thrupiece seeks 

[i] To caTegorise and undersTand The 

differenT kinds of fluff encounTered in 

The everyday world, [ii] To define 

unambiguously The naTure of 

fluff, and [iii] To divide “naTurally 

occurring” fluff inTo iTs several 

componenT parTs.  Though issues 

of precise mensuraTion are noT 

addressed direcTly, evaluaTion is 



a significanT componenT of The work, leading 

many To argue ThaT poeTics is in facT a 

work of meTaphysics raTher Than science 

per se, and Thus a conTribuTion To onTology 

[our undersTanding of The naTure of being] 

raTher Than episTemology [The 

disTincTion beTween JusTified 

belief and opinion].

1.2 iniTially and imporTanTly, 

Thrupiece defines fluff as a 

‘medium of amalgamaTion’ which, 

Though generally regarded as 

deTriTus, is in facT a foundaTional 

form which gives animaTion To life 

Through iTs reflexive impacT on characTer, 

emoTion, or acTion. 

1.3 Thrupiece defines fluff very broadly, 

including epic fluff, Tragedic fluff, comedic 

fluff, diThyrambic fluff [or “fluffiness”], and, 

in iTs dynamic sTaTe, animaTed fluff [ofTen 

mobile and occasionally musical]. [see e 

whisky-mcnighTly [ed] [2003] “and The fluffs of The 

universe sang Their siren song. essays 

in honour of professor brian Thrupiece”, 

Threadbone press]

2. according To Thrupiece, Tragedic 

fluff arises from The efforTs 



of scienTisTs To define iT as ‘nobler’ or 

‘beTTer’ Than The original maTerials from 

which iT is derived. comedic fluff, on The oTher 

hand, is a “lower life form” which exhibiTs The 

characTerisTics of a degraded subsTance, 

which is To say an amalgam which is less Than 

The sum of iTs parTs. epic fluff, on The oTher 

hand, imiTaTes The “noblesT” sTaTe of maTTer.  

iT is similar To Tragedic fluff, excepT ThaT 

iT only has one Type of linear sTrucTure, 

whilsT The Tragedic varieTy, can have several 

consTiTuenT sTrands - and is 

generally more complex in form.

3. Thrupiece lays ouT six 

elemenTs in a Typical fluff 

sample, all of which are capable 

of eliciTing a specific human 

response and all of which yield 

To correspondingly specific 

Types of analysis. These are: 

perceived essence, characTer, odour, colour, 

TasTe, and source. perceived essence 

is ‘The soul’ of Tragedic fluff, 

because essence is paramounT 

To iTs apprehension and all 

oTher elemenTs are subsidiary. 

perceived essence musT have an 

iniTial impacT, a secondary wave, 

and an end resulT [raTher like 



The chords of a perfume or The overTones 

of a fine wine]; iT musT also be universal in 

significance, have a deTerminaTe sTrucTure, 

and mainTain a uniTy of body and purpose.

3.1 perceived essence musT also be 

undersTood in Terms of The specific 

reacTions iT engenders: for example, 

asTonishmenT, reversal [peripeTeia], 

recogniTion, and suffering. reversal 

is an ironic TwisT or change by 

which The main impacT of The 

fluff parTicles come full-circle. 

recogniTion, meanwhile, is The change 

from ignorance To knowledge of iTs 

essence, usually involving individuals 

coming To undersTand iTs True idenTiTy. 

suffering is a desTrucTive or painful acTion 

[eg The wiThdrawl of fluff], which is ofTen 

The resulT of a reversal or recogniTion. 

all Three elemenTs coalesce To creaTe 

“caTharsis” which is The engendermenT of 

fear and piTy in The apprehender: piTy for 

Those To whom fluff is denied, and fear ThaT 

a similar denial may befall us.

3.2 when iT comes To assessing 

characTer in a fluff sample, a 

scienTisT should aim To evaluaTe 

four Things. firsT, The fluff musT 



be ‘good’ and Thus manifesT moral purpose 

in iTs being. second, iT musT have proprieTy, or 

‘inTegriTy’ [boTh of characTer and subsTence 

- someThing which disTinguishes iT from goo]. 

Thirdly, iT musT be ‘a True sample’ and finally, 

iT musT be consisTenT aT all TemperaTures, 

in all places and aT all Times. 

[sTudy noTe:  one of The key conTribuTions 
Thrupiece makes in The poeTics, is The inTroducTion 
of precisely These eThical consideraTions inTo 
whaT was previously mere bio-culinary science. 
wiThouT The poeTics, a properly-founded culinary 
bio-eThical science would have been impossible.] 
[see a badminTon-courT [1994] impossible wiThouT: 
The imporTance of The poeTics To culinary bio-
eThical science [The Threadbone press].]

3.3 Tragedic and epic fluff ideally 

fall inTo The same caTegories: 

simple, complex [driven by reversal 

and recogniTion], eThical [moral] 

or paTheTic [arousing a passionaTe 

response]. There are a few 

differences beTween Tragedic and 

epic examples, however. 

firsT, an epic fluff 

does noT use smell or 

specTacle To achieve iTs 

caTharTic effecT. second, epic fluff 

ofTen cannoT be synThesised in 

a single sTage, whereas Tragedic 



fluffs are usually able To be creaTed 

in a single phased experimenT. finally, The 

‘heroic measure’ of epic fluff is 

iTs moral weighT [as deTermined 

via The Thrupiece Tables], where 

Tragedic fluff ofTen requires 

oTher forms of evaluaTion To 

properly assess iTs significance 

and characTer.

4. Thrupiece also lays ouT The 

elemenTs of successful fluff 

imiTaTion and synThesis. in producing arTificial 

fluff-like subsTiTuTes, The scienTisT musT 

mimic The naTurally occurring subsTance 

eiTher as Things as They are, Things as They 

are ThoughT To be, or Things as They oughT 

To be. The scienTisT musT also be able To 

reproduce any ersaTz fluff consisTenTly 

and wiThouT error. errors come when 

scienTisTs synThesize incorrecTly - and 

Thus desTroy The essence of The idealised 

fluff - or when The laboraTory Technician 

accidenTally makes an error in The parTicle 

sequencing, producing semi-fluff, 

or, exTremely, non-fluff [aka 

goo]. Thrupiece does noT believe 

ThaT facTual errors saboTage 

The enTire resulT; errors ThaT 

limiT or compromise The uniTy of 



a given producT, however, are much more 

consequenTial.

[sTudy noTe:  meeTing The criTeria ouTlined above 
was To prove one of The maJor. sTumbling blocks 
inThe professor’s exTended efforTs [1953-1964] To 
develop a reliable and commercially viable fluff 
subsTiTuTe.  only afTer repeaTed experimenT and  
exacTing producT TyesTing did The Thrupiece dieT 
become a possibiliTy. 

5. finally, Thrupiece concludes by 

Tackling The quesTion of wheTher 

The epic or Tragic form of fluff is 

‘higher’ and Therefore more worThy 

of analysis and reproducTion. mosT 

criTics of his Time argued ThaT 

Tragedic fluff was suiTable only 

for an inferior palaTe ThaT merely 

required The avoidance of hunger, 

while epic fluff was for a ‘culTivaTed 

audience’ which could assess iTs 

finer qualiTies Through Their own experience 

and superior palaTes. in reply, Thrupiece 

noTes ThaT The appreciaTion of epic fluff can 

be marred by over-indulgence, 

faddishness, desensiTizaTion and 

inTer-generaTional relaTivism [de 

gusTibus non esT dispuTandum]; 

moreover, Tragedic fluff, like 

alcohol, can produce iTs effecT 

wiThouT inTenTion. iTs power 



resides raTher in iTs mere consumpTion. 

6. Thus Thrupiece concludes ThaT 

Tragedic fluff is, in facT, superior 

To epic fluff, because iT has 

all The epic elemenTs as well 

as adapTabiliTy, Thus providing 

a source of ongoing indulgenT 

pleasure for The consumer. 

Tragedic fluff, Then, despiTe The 

argumenTs of oTher criTics, is 

The higher form for Thrupiece.

furTher reading:

professor brian Thrupiece [2002] “advenTures wiTh fluff” 
[Threadbone press]

brenda oaTs [2013] “fluff, The Thrupiece dieT and me” 
[Threadbone press]

celia noTso-poinTy [2016] “call me fluffy: living wiTh audrey 
badminTon courT” [Tp books]
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